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“Segne Vater, diese Speise,
Uns zut Kraft, und Dir zum Preise.”1

Maria Penner kept her head bowed for several moments after 
the children had finished returning thanks, then raised her eyes 
and smiled at Hans, sitting across the table from her. Thanking 
God just for the food somehow never seemed enough, for Hans 
and the little ones were seated safely around her. Only baby Lenie, 
quietly sleeping on her cot in the corner, was missing from Maria’s 
family circle. Slowly she rose and walked over to the stove to get 
the soup, noting out of the corner of her eye that Hans had busied 
himself with slicing the thick black bread.

1. Free translation:  “Heavenly Father, bless this food,  For Thy praise, and for our good.”
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“I visited Frau Schmidt and her mother again for a little while 
this afternoon, Hans.”

Maria was back at the table pouring the hot liquid into the tin 
containers. “It seems as though even an hour with her makes me 
feel—well—better, somehow.”

“Frau Schmidt let Mamma borrow her Bible for a while.” Rosie 
had obviously been impressed. Her pale, freckled face leaned for-
ward eagerly to give this bit of information, one auburn braid 
dangling nervously over the back of her chair, the other peeping 
curiously around her head.

“And, Papa, Mamma read us some stories, Rosie and me.”
Hansie paused only for a moment between gulps to add this 

morsel of news, but Maria couldn’t find it in her heart to rebuke 
him for his greediness this evening. All afternoon he had com-
plained of being hungry and had inquired periodically when 
supper would be ready. One of the hardest trials for the refugee 
mother was knowing that her children never had their hunger 
truly satisfied. Hansie’s small tousled crown was propped by a 
spindly elbow, as though he were almost too tired to hold it up. 
With his other hand he hurriedly scooped in the thin soup.

“Hans, the soup will last longer if you don’t eat it quite so fast.” 
Big Hans leaned over the boy diplomatically and laid a firm hand 
on his narrow shoulders.

How good, Maria thought, to see the two together! But the lines of 
concern in Hans’ tired face deepened as he turned and looked at her.

“Do you think you should read the Bible to the children, Maria? 
We are still in Russian-occupied territory. I can’t help thinking we 
are still being watched. They’re always around somewhere, and—
children talk—”

A warning glance from his wife halted Hans in his remarks. 
Suddenly he remembered the nightmares Rosie had been having 
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again, just when they were getting her emotionally settled—
nightmares of frightening faces peering in the window, of large, 
grotesque, uniformed figures grabbing from the shadows. She 
had grown so afraid of the dark that the slightest implication of 
danger made her almost hysterical. Instead of voicing aloud their 
increasing fear of being sent back to their Russian homeland, 
Maria and Hans had recently begun whispering together at night 
when the little ones were asleep, talking out their problems as 
they huddled close on their hard bed in the corner.

Sure enough, Rosie had stopped eating; she was staring at her 
spoon with a troubled look.

“Rosie.” Hans breathed her name softly. “Rosie, I didn’t mean 
to frighten you, only to remind you that we don’t tell our friends 
at school what we do and talk about at home. It—it isn’t safe.”

He looked helplessly for moral support at the tall, dark-haired 
woman who stood, earnestly intent, the battered soup pan frozen 
in midair. Getting no encouragement, he cleared his throat, fin-
ishing awkwardly, “It’s just nobody’s business what we say here at 
home.”

“Oh, Papa, you’ve told us that so often! We don’t tell things, 
especially about the Bible, at school, though I know Hilda and 
Retha have Bibles and they don’t always have to be so afraid. I 
don’t know what to talk about anymore to them; I’m so afraid I’ll 
say something I shouldn’t.”

“Can’t you just play and sing the folk games with the other chil-
dren and talk about your studies?” It seemed logical to Hans’s 
grown-up mind, and he was ready to end the conversation.

“But, Papa, the Bible says not to tell lies, and yet we almost have 
to lie about the Bible. And another thing, Hilda keeps asking me 
where I’m from and where I was born, and when I don’t answer 
her, she bothers me nearly to death until the bell rings for class. 
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I feel like making up a place, but Mamma says it’s wrong to say 
something that isn’t true.”

Since Rosie knew from past experience that her parents had 
no answer for this question, she returned to her soup, which was 
getting cold.

Hans and Maria did not like to argue in front of the children. 
Looking at Hans, Maria knew what he was thinking, that in the 
frightful years in postwar Germany, expediency had to take the 
place of conviction; religion with its beautiful ideology had failed. 
He would have told the children a plausible story to give their 
friends if he hadn’t known how much that would hurt her, how 
contradictory that would be to the teaching she gave them every 
day. It was the only flaw in their complete marital happiness—his 
reasoning versus her faith—but it popped up at every important 
juncture of their path.

“I wish we could take the children out of school until we can go 
westward again.”

She purposely ignored the woebegone expressions this sugges-
tion brought to the faces of both her offspring. They had spent 
too much time out of school already. At every new home along 
their trek from Russia to the East Zone of Germany, they had 
had to start all over, making friends, avoiding answers to curious 
questions with the simple statement, “We have no home; we are 
just refugees.”

Though there were many others like them, there were always 
persistent children at school who, either for friendliness or sheer 
mischief, delved into their well-guarded past. And then, just as 
they had earned a nice set of friends, had inspired the confidence 
and respect of their teachers, and were making real progress in 
their studies, they were rooted out of that academic soil and trans-
planted into a new and hostile one.
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“Oh, well!” Hansie imitated the posture Big Hans took when 
he was philosophizing. “I’ll be glad when we leave that old school.”

“Why?” Regardless of their differences in spiritual things, Maria 
and Hans always came together in their concern for their children.

“I don’t like the boys at school.”
“Why, Hansie, you have never had trouble getting along with 

other people.” Maria gazed at the wise, sad young face resting in 
grimy hands, one eyebrow lifted. How like a little old man he sat 
there, hunched on the edge of his seat!

“Because—because they don’t like me.”
“Don’t like you? Why?” This from Maria.
“They make fun of me—say I’m just a no-good refugee, and tease 

me about—oh, never mind.”
If there was anything Hansie didn’t like to show in his stub-

born young makeup, it was weakness. He jumped up from the 
table so quickly that everyone stared in surprise as he dashed over 
to the rumpled pile of ragged covers which made his bed. Throw-
ing himself down on his face, he held back the tears.

Hans pushed his chair away from the table and hurried over to 
the boy. His children were not accustomed to throwing tantrums. 
Whatever his son was facing was real.

“Come on, boy, face it,” he advised evenly. “We men look at our 
problems straight and go on from there.” How he wished, even as he 
said it, that he were telling the truth. Little Hans sat up with a jerk.

“It isn’t anything.” Since the silence that met this reply showed 
that no one believed him, Hansie swallowed hard, stuck his feet 
under him, and finished.

“It’s my shoes they tease me so much about. Not that they have 
such good ones. Some of the poorer children even wear Klompen 
to school, but mine are so much too big. The other fellows trip me 
when I walk by their desks.”


